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THERMAL STRESS ANALYSIS OF A GRADED ZIRCONIA/METAL GAS
PATH SEAL SYSTEM FOR AIRCRAFT GAS TURBINE ENGINES
by Christopher M. Taylor*
ca
Lewis Research Center
G^
SUMMARY
In order to improve aircraft gas turbine engine performance by raising
turbine inlet temperatures to about 1811 K (28000
 F), an improved high-
pressure turbine outer gas path seal system is required. Current metallic seal
systems are limited through material operating capability to temperatures of
about 1366 K (20000 F).
One proposed form of improved seal is a plasma sprayed, layered zirconia/
CoCrAIY system on a metallic substrate. Four ceramic or partially ceramic
layers protect the substrate from the high temperatures of the hot turbine gases,
the surface or top layer accommodating blade-seal ribs by virtue of its abradable
nature. The present report outlines analyses to determine transient temperature
and stress distributions on a seal and undertakes sample calculations.
During the normal operational cycle of an aircraft gas turbine engine the gas
path seal will experience varying thermal stresses. Thermal cycling fatigue is
therefore a concern. Indeed, experiments on a small version of the proposed
engine seal have resulted in surface cracking during thermal fatigue testing.
The calculations indicate that during a simulated engine deceleration cycle from
sea-level take-off to idle conditions, the maximum seal temperature ~;ay occur
below the seal surface. Such a temperature profile would promote tensile
stresses in the surface layer. Finite-element analysts of the stress patterns de-
veloped show that tensile stresses exceeding the modulus of rupture could occur
* Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering, University of Leeds, Leeds, England;
National Research Council - National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Senior Research Associate at the Lewis Research Center in 1976-77.
2in the top layer of the seal and hence the experimental evidence is corrobo-
rated. It is also demonstrated that stress analyses conducted using a two-
dimensional finite element program are capable of predicting the same trends
as those obtained with a more complicated three-dimensional analysis.
Two possible methods of introrucing a compressive stress into the surface
layers of the seal at room temperature are investigated. This would result in
reduced tensile stresses during operation and hence better thermal fatigue per-
formance. Another possible way to improve the performance of the seal might
be to alter the relative thickness of the layers which comprise it. A parametric
study to investigate this is recommended and other aspects deserving attention
in future studies are highlighted.
INTRODUCTION
A current trend in aircraft gas turbine practice is towards higher turbine
inlet temperatures enabling an improved performance. The high-pressure tur-
bine outer gas path seal system is an important feature as regards engine per-
formance, since the greater the leakage across the blade tips the lower will be
the turbine efficiency Present day metallic seal systems are limited to tem-
peratures of about 1366 K (2000 0 F) and require cooling air to maintain them
within material operating capabilities. This cooling air is bled from the com-
pressor section and results in some lost performance as high-pressure air is
removed from the cycle.
One proposed form of improved turbine outer gas path seal is a plasma
sprayed, layered zirconia/CoCrAIY system on a metallic substrate (ref. 1) .
Such a seal is designed to have a temperature capability of about 1588 I.
(29000 F) enabling projected turbine inlet temperatures of around 1811 K
(28000 F) to be accommodated. As well as allowing a reduction in the required
cooling air, the proposed seal has a second important advantage in its arrad-
able nature giving reduced rotor wear durin ,; ..;lade and seal contacts. This
abradibility should enable a tighter clearance to be maintAned between the
turbine first-stage blade tips and seal, hence improvinh the turbine efficiency.
There are a number of req:iirements to be met by the suggested seal sys-
tem. These include satisfactory performance as regards oxidation and cor-
rosion resistance, abradability, and hot gas and particulate erosion resistance,
as well as the obvious need for structural integrity to be maintained. The
3purpose of the present report is to investigate the structural integrity aspect.
The study has involved finite element analyses of a seal to determine stress
and distortion patterns likely to be encouniared during steady-state and tran-
sient engine operating conditions. The analyses are intended to compliment
experimental testing of the seal, which is somewhat smaller in size than will
be required for full-scale engine use.
THE ENGINEERING PROBLEM
A cross section of the gas path seal studied is shown in figure 1. For the
purpose of the current investigation the seal geometry was not varied. The
composition of the layers of the seal is indicated on figure 1. The upper or
top layer is comprised entirely of the ceramic zirconia, stabilized with yttria.
It is the surface of this upper layer that is in contact with the hot turbine gases.
Successive layers have a decreasing zirconia content - there being four layers
in total sprayed onto the substrate material. Thus, a stepwise gradation of
material composition is provided from fully ceramic at the gas path surface to
a fully metallic substrate. The substrate has feet to locate the seal in guide-
ways on the engine casing and is comprised of a cobalt based super alloy
(Mar-M-509). A NiCrAI coat about 0.1 millimeter (0.004 in.) in thickness is
used to improve the bonding of the ceramic system to the substrate, but this
has not been considered in the analysis. The physical and mechanical proper-
	 :{
ties of the materials of the seal are shown in table I. Many of these proper-
ties have been determined specifically in relation to the program of improved
gas path sealing. These properties were used in the analyses performed, a
linear variation being taken between the stated temperatures, and for reason-
able extrapolations outside the ranges given. Where properties were unknown,
reasoned guesses have been made.
During the operation of an aircraft gas turbine engine the outer gas path seal
will experience varying temperature conditions. The possibility of fatigue due
to cyclic thermal stressing must therefore be examined and an experimental
program in this regard has been established. In the present work transient. as
well as steady seal operating conditions, are considered. For the transient
thermal analysis the temperatures of the hot turbine gases at the seal surface
and cooling air fed from the compressor to the substrate back were simulated
as shown in figure 2. The temperatures are representative of those in an engine
lop
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decelerated from sea-level. take-off to idle conditions in a period of 1 minute,
and have been estimated from seal surface and back face temperatures deter-
mined analytically (ref. 2).
The current work was seen as a first task stage, intended to investigate
alternative analytical approaches and highlight areas worthy of future detailed
study. To this end the following aspects have received attention.
(1) Transient thermal patterns in the seal have been determined, including
a consideration of the effect of varying the heat-transfer coefficients at the seal
surface and back face.
(2)Stress distributions throughout the seal during the assumed decelera-
tion cycle conditions have been established. Computer programs employing both
two- and three-dimensional finite elements have been used.
(3) Consideration has been given as to how the experimentally observed ad-
verse stressing of the upper ceramic layer might be mitigated.
ANALYSIS
All computer programs used to generate the results presented in this re-
port are available through the Computer Services Division of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration's Lewis Research Center, and were operated
on the Center's UNIVAC 1100 computer.
Transient Thermal Analysis
The SINDA (Systems Improved Numerical Differencing Analyzer) program
was used to generate transient temperature profiles throughout the seal during
the deceleration cycle. The program enables analysis of thermal systems
represented in electrical analogue, lumped parameter form. Axisymmetric
thermal conditions were taken to apply. Indeed since the axial extremities of
the seal were taken to be insulated (as no detailed information on thermal con-
ditions there was available), the seal temperatures were effectively a function
of only the radial coordinate.
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Stress Analysis
Thermal stresses in the seal were estimated using two finite element
programs, the one only capable of analyzing two-dimensional situations, the
other 11.9ving the capability of dealing with three-dimensional gec metries. In
this way it was hoped to learn how appropriate the use of the simpler two-
dimensional analyses was in terms of being able to predict satisfactorily
stresses in the seal.
The two-dimensional code employed was the FEATAGS (Finite Element
Analysis, Temperature and General Stress) program. This code can deal
with axisymmetric or plane bodies. The temperature data generated by the
SINDA program was used as input to the two-dimensional stress code pro-
viding the thermal loading for the seal at specified time intervals during the
engine deceleration cycle. The program can also undertake steady-state
thermal analyses and was used to check the temperature patterns predicted by
the SINDA code for the sea-level take-off steady-state conditions. Excellent
agreement was found.
For three-dimensional stress analysis of the seal the MARC (Marc
Analysis Research Corporation) program was employed. Since this program
is in process of being established on the Lewis Research Center's UNIVAC
computer, the transient thermal analysis capability it has was not employed.
Rather the temperature profiles generated by the SINDA code (and taken to
be a function of radius only) were used as the thermal loading input.
All analyses carried out with the stress codes assumed that the seal was
free to distort as it required. That is, no boundary restrictions on its move-
ment, even at the feet locating it to the engine casing, were applied. As will
be seen the structural integrity of the seal is challenged even if it is allowed
to expand freely. Computations have indicated that if the seal is restrained in
any way the enhancement of the thermal stresses it sees are such as to suggest
that material failure in some form would be inevitable.
All computations performed with the stress codes assumed that the ma-
terials of the seal behaved elastically even if stresses greater than those re-
quired for yielding or crack initiation were attained. However, both programs
have a capability for dealing with plastic material behavior and an extension
of the analysis of the seal incorporating such behavior might be appropriate in
the future.
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Distortions of the seal have also been determined but details will not be
presented, since the ability of the seal to withstand the stresses to which it is
subjected is the primary interest initially.
REST LTS AND DISCUSSION
Temperature Distributions
In determining the temperature profiles shown in figure 3 the following
heat-transfer coefficients were emloyed at seal surface and back face, re-
spectively: 5 700 and 11 400 W/(mC) (1000 and 2000 Btu/(hr)(ft^(oF)). The
temperature distributions on the axial line of symmetry are shown. The analy-
sis assumed axisymmetric Conditions and as has beer: mentioned the axial var-
iatic h of temperature at a fixed radius was small. Temperature profiles at
sea- level take-off and idle (60 sec into the deceleration cycle but not quite
steady state) conditions are shown, together with three profiles at 6, 12, and
20 seconds into the deceleration cycle.
It is immediately noticeable that during the transient variation of temper-
ature between sea-level take-off and idle conditions, the situation may be ob-
tained where the maximum seal temperature at any given time occurs below
the seal surface. Such situations reflect the transference of heat from the seal
surface to the turbine gases as the surface temperature of the seal exceeds
that of the gases which has fallen rapidly. Despite the fact that the temperature
of the seal at a time 12 seconds into the deceleration cycle is much less than at
the steady-state sea-level take-off condition, the stressing of the seal may be
more severe due to the temperature maximizing below the surface. For exam-
ple, the possibility of subjecting the surface layer to undue tensile stresses be-
comes apparent. Figure 3 also illustrates well how the top four layers of the
seal protect the substrate from high temperatures. The temperature drop across
the substrate layer is very small due to its relatively high thermal conductivity.
The surface heat-transfer coefficients used in the determination of the tem-
perature profiles shown in figure 3 are by no means precisely known parameters.
The temperature profiles of figure 3 have, in the main, been used to determine
seal stress distributions presented later. However, a brief examination of the
effects of varying the heat-transfer coefficients, on both temperature and stress
profiles, has been undertaken.
7In figure 4 the temperature profiles A, C, and E of figure 3 are com-
pared with profiles obtained using alternative heat-transfer coefficients. The
heat-transfer coefficients already designated are termed case 1. For case 2
the heat-transfer coefficient at the seal surface was reduced by a :actor of 10,
the intention being to reflect a reduced heat-transfer capability possibly appro-
priate at the less turbulent gas flow conditions near engine idle. In addition, in
case 3, it was assumed that the seal surfaces took up the temperature of the
gases with which they were in contact.
It can be seen from figure 4 that the conditions of case 3 have only a minor
effect on temperature distributions compared with case 1. However, reducing
the heat-transfer coefficient by a factor of 10 at the hot surface has a notice-
able, and expected, effect on the top surface temperatures at the sea-level
take-off and idle conditions. Brief mention of the effect of such differences on
the stress distributions will be made leter.
;:tress Distributions
General remarks. - Before giving details of stresses developed in the seal
it is necessary to clarify certain aspects of the finite element analyses and the
manner In which the results are presented.
In the three-dimensional analysis, because of prevailing symmetry, it was
only necessary to consider one quarter of the seal. As has been mentioned the
temperatures in the seal were taken to be a function of radius only. The por-
tion of the seal taken is shown, in figures 5 to 7, there being two views in order
to present axial and circumferential stresses. The center lines of the views
pass through the mid-point of the seal surface. It will be noted that the views
are not scaled, the half length of the seal being, in fact, 3.5 times the half
width and five times the de- 	 In addition the curvature of the seal circum-
ferentially has not been depicted although it was considered in the analysis.
Two forms of solution were effected in the two-dimensional analysis of the
seal. Firstly, axisymmetric conditions were taken and, secondly, and alterna-
tively, plane stress conditions were assumed axially. For the plane stress anal-
_	 yFes curvature effects were neglected. A typical form of presentation of the
calculated stresses is shown in figures 8 to 10. Data is given on central planes
circumferentially and axially, although the results are for two-dimensional
situations. In this way easy comparison with the three-dimensional analysis
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results presented is poss ible, these being very nearly on central planes.
It is not proposed to describe here the details of the finite-element struc-
tures adopted to model the seal geometry. Neither will the precise spacial po-
sitions at which details of stresses are presented be given, since it is intended
only to give an overall feel for magnitudes and their approximate location. In
broad terms the stresses given are at points close to the interfaces concerned
and close to tht extremities of the sections considered. The positions at
which stress values are given are similar for the two- and three-dimensional
analyses.
It will be noted that only details of axial and circumferential stresses are
presented. Radial and shear stresses are, in general, small in comparison,
particularly in the interior of the seal. At the axial and circumferential ex-
tremities this is not always the case, but it is not proposed to mask major
considerations by such details here. Since the radial and shear stresses are
small it follows that the axial and circumferential stresses presented are very
often effectively principal stresses. All the stress values are given in a
Cartesian system constructed on the diagram center lines. This includes the
stresses at the circumferential extremity of the three-dimensional seal
geometry.
Results. - Details of the analytical results will now be presented and dis-
cussed. It should be explained that it has been assumed that the seal is i-i a
stress-free state at ambient conditions, 294 K (700 Fl. In figures 5, 6,
and 7 stress distributions corresponding, respectively, to the temperature
distributions at sea-level take-off (A), 12 seconds into the deceleration cycle
(C), and idle (E) of figure 3, are shown for the three-dimensional analysis.
The moduli of rupture at the locations where stress results are presented are
shown for the four ceramic layers.
The following major parts are worthy of note.
(1)At sea-level take-off steady-state conditions (fig. 5) the top layer of the
seal is subjected to sizeable compressive stresses. The fourth layer, which
is bonded to the substrate, is in considerable tension, the modulus of rupture
having been exceeded in the elastic analysis. In fact, the material of the for.-,.h
layer would probably yield under these conditions, resulting in some stress
relaxation.
(2)At a time 12 seconds into the deceleration cycle (fig. 6) the fourth layer
is still in considerable tension. The top layer is also subject to tensile stresses
now, though these are predicted not to exceed the modulus of rupture.
9(3) At Idle conditions (fig. 7) the top layer of the seal is once again pre. 	 s
dieted to be heavily in compression.
The performance of the zirconia/CoCrAIY layers would be expected to be
far better under compression than when in tension. Thus a conclusion from
the aforementioned results might be that apart from the rather high tensile
stresses in the 40/60 zirconia/CoCrAIY layer, the possibility of the seal re-
maining structurally intact during thermal cycling appears to be reasonable.
This is not entirely in accord with experimental evidence from thermal fatigue
testing where surface cracks have developed. However, it must be recalled
that it has been assumed that the seal is in a stress-free state at ambient con-
ditions. Its method of manufacture is such as to suggest that residual tensile
stresses might be present in the surface layer. Experimental determination
of the residual stress distribution (ref. 2) has indicated that the tensile stress
near the seal surface at ambient conditions Is of the order 20.7 MN/m 2 (3000
psi) . If tensile stresses of this order of magnitude are superimposed on those
predicted in the top layer of the seal at a time 12 seconds into the deceleration
cycle (fig. 6), It can be seen that the modulus of rupture Is exceeded. Indeed
the analytical predictions begin to bear reasonable comparison with experi-
mental evidence. The latter has shown surface cracking, proceeding radially
and driven by the circumferential tensile stresses, but not catastrophic struc-
tural failure.
Figures 8, 9, and 10 show stress c:istributions calculated by two-
dimensional analyses for the same conditions as figures 5, 6, and 7, respec-
tively. The results are presented primarily for comparison with the three-
dimensional cases and to assist in realistic interpretation of the results of 	 1future two-dimensional analyses should they prove appropriate. It is appar-
ent that the trends of the calculated stresses of figures 8, 9, and 10 bear com-
parison with the three- dimensional analysis results. It is also particularly
noticeable that at a t;.--,, e 12 seconds into the deceleration cycle, the two-
dimensional analyses predic' greater tensile stresses in the surface layer.
The results presented thus far have been for a seal subject to the gas
temperature cycle of figure 2 and heat-transfer coefficients of 5700 and 11 400
W/(ni2) (K) (1000 and 2000 Btu/(hr) (ft 2) (O F)) at the seal surface and back face,
respectively. Brief consideration will be given here to the effect on stress
patterns of two modifications to these conditions.
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(1)Alternative Boundary Heat-Transfer Coefficients
In figure 4, the effect on the tempera. re
 distribution through the seal of
two alternate combinations of boundary heat-transfer coefficients to those
employed in obtaining the .:ata of figure 3 have been presented. Two-
dimensionel finite-element computer program calculations have indicated that
the difference in temperature distributions would cause relatively small dif-
ferences in stress patterns. An examination of figure 4 adds weight to this
conclusion, particularly when it is observed that the temperature distribu-
tions at 12 seconds into the deceleration cycle and at idle conditions do not
vary much. Indeed, the most obvious effect on the stress distribut ions was
predicted at steady-state sea-level take-off conditions; the circumferential
stresses in the top ceramic layer near the interface with the second layer were
somewhat more tensile for case 2 of figure 4 - heat-transfer coefficients of
570 W/(m2) (K) (100 Btu/(hr) (ft 2 ) (o F)) and 11 400 W/(m 2) (K) (2000 Btu/
(h r) (ft2
 )(o F)) at the surface and back face - than for the other two cases. It
is concluded that the lack of good data as regards heat-transfer coefficients
may not be a significant drawback in analytical attempts to improve the cyclic
thermal stressing behavior of the seal.
(2)An Alternative Variation of Compressor Cooling-Air Temperature
The hot turbine gases and cooling compressor air were assumed to vary
in temperature during the deceleration cycle as shown in figure 2. These var-
iations were assessed from calculated engine seal segment temperature cycles
(ref. 2). The seal specimens have, however, been subjected to a slightly dif-
ferent thermal cycle during f. :gue testing (ref. 2). In particular, the temper-
ature of the back face of the metallic substrate fell only to about 616 K
(6500
 F) at idle simulation, rather than the 449 K (350 0
 FJ indicated in fig-
ure 2. It might be felt that such a difference could be significant, perhaps
causing more pronounced maximizing of the seal temperature below the sur-
face, and possibly more adverse stressing.
To investigate this it'was assumed that the compressor cooling air
temperature varied linearly from 894 K (11500
 F) to 616 K (6500
 F) during
the 60-second deceleration cycle. The hot turbine gases were maintained at
the same temperatures during the cycle. Of course, at sea-level take-off
steady conditions. the temperature and stress distributions are the same as
E v
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presented already. At 12 seconds into the deceleration cycle the temperature
and stress profiles were calculated to be as shown in figure 11.
The surface and maximum seal temperatures were, respectively, 1010 K
(1359' F) and 1084 K (1492 0
 F), compared to 987 K (1317 0 F) and 1020 K
(13770
 F) for case C of figure 3. As can be seen by inspecting figure 11 and
comparing the magnitude of stresses indicated in figure 6, significantly higher
circumferential stresses are predicted in the top ceramic layer with the higher
back face cooling air temperature. Once again, however, the predicted stress
pattern is consistent with available thermal fatigue experimental evidence.
Relieving the Surface Tensile Stresses
Both experimental thermal cycling tests and the analvses presented here
residual stresses are accounted for) suggest that undue tensile stresses
it on the top, 100 percent yttria stabilized zirconia, layer 'of the seal.
onsideration has been given to two schemes whereby such tensile stresses
could be reduced.
(1) Applying a Bending Moment to the Substrate Before Spraying the Ceramic
Layers
If a bending moment were applied to the substrate such that the surface to
which the ceramic coats were applied was in tension before spraying, then on
release of the substrate from the bending moment after spraying the ceramic
lcyers would tend to be compressed. A calculation has been performed to es-
timate the magnitude of such a compressive effect which would be superposes!
on other residual stresses present.
A bending moment of about 360 Nm/m width applied only to the metallic
seal substrate in the circumferential plane would result in surface circuri-
ferential stresses of magnitude about equal to the modulus of rupture,
276 MN/m 2
 ( 40 000 psi). Such a bending moment was considered applied to
the substrate of the assembled seal ten ling to cause compression of the
ceramic layers. This was intended tj represent the stress behavior of the
seal after the bending moment had been released.
In figure 12 the compressive circumferential stresses calculated to re-
suit in the surface layer are shown. The circumferential stresses in the
^,
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other layers are lower than in the top layer. As can be seen the compressive
stresses near the surface .are estimated to be about 13 MN/m2 (1886 psi) .
Such a magnitude of stress is not insignificant compared to the circumferential
surface stresses shown in figure 6, and might be thought of as going a long
way to offset the measured F.urf ace residual tensile stress on manufacture. It
should be noted that the stress state in the substrate which would result would
not be greatly different from that with the bending moment applied to it alone
during spraying.
(2) Annealing the Seal
A common means of reducing residual stresses in components is to sub-
ject them to an annealing process. That is a component is heated to a tem-
perature at which creep occurs relieving internal stresses. With a part hav-
ing a r.omposite material structure, such as the outer gas path seal, if a stress-
free btate it> so inducee at ;in elevated temperature then at normal ambient tem-
perature some stress distribution will result.
For calculation purposes only it was assumed that a stress-free state was
induced in the gas path seal at a temperature of 1366 K (2000° F) . The stress
distribution in the seal at a temperature of 294 K (700 F) was then determined
to be as shown in figure 13. It was assumed that all materials exhibited elastic
behavior with properties linearly extrapolated, where required, from those
presented in table I.
As can be seen from figure 13 very substantial compressive stresses are
postulated in the ceramic layers. The calculations suggest that some meas-
ure of annealing would be a very powerful means to pre-compress the seal,
however, control might be difficult.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Numerical schemes enabling the solution of transient temperature distri-
butions and thermal stress patterns in an aircraft gas turbine outer gas path
seal have been outlined. Sample results have been presented. The suite of
computer programs employed gives a flexible base from which to study the
behavior of the seal in more detail.
Certain features of the analyse s, merit further attention.
s	 %_.
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(1)The aspect ratio of the finite elements used in the stress analyses. In
particular, for the three-dimensional analysis, 20 node bricks were used,
42 elements in all being employed A typical brick had an aspect ratio of
20:10:1. which is not unreasonable. However, the effect of a more refined
mesh of bricks should be investigated.
(2)The detail of the stress variation at the seal edges. The analyses
conducted have indicated that very high rates of change of stress can occur
at the axial and circumferential extremities of 6- seal. Such rates of change
have not been modeled very well and the effect could bear further attention.
In addition, in order to simplify the analysis of computer results, an
effective stress required for material failure according to the most appro-
priate of the current criteria should be employed. As regards parametric
studies to attempt to define an improved gas path seal geometry, the following
merit consideration.
'1) A more precise determination of a representative axial variation in
teL . _^rature of the seal.
(2) An optimization of relative layer depths in the seal. The results pre-
_ sented in this report indicate that the minimization of the tensile stress in the
top ceramic layer would be a suitable criterion for the optimization process.
Minimization of this parameter should not cause problems elsewhere as long
as the substrate temperature is maintained at an appropriate level.
(3)A study of a realistic engine seal geometry. The larger size seal
which will be used in practice may exhibit characteristics not predicted by
analysis of the test size seal.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
(1)Transient temperature distributions in the outer gas path seal show a
maximum below the seal surface. This tends to cause tensile stresses in she
top ceramic layer.
(2)The magnitude of the heat-transfer coefficients used in the analysis
at the seal surfaces are not highly significant.
(3)Stress analysis of the seal using two-dimensional finite- element pro-
grams predicts trends consistent with the three-dimensional analysis results.
(4)T'n.e magnitude of the thermal stresses determined, taking account of
residual stresseN knows to be present, suggests that the top ceramic layer of
the seal suffers L..CmOle stresses which exceed the modulus of rupture.
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(5)Application of a circumferential bending moment to the substrate suffi-
cient to cause near yielding in tension at the surface onto which the ceramic
layers are then sprayed, results on modest compression of the top ceramic
layer on release of the applied moment. Annealing of the seal appears to be
a more powerful means of pre-compressing the ceramic layers.
(6)In the calculation of shear distrubiitions it has been assumed that the
seal is free to distort without any restrictions. Computations have indicated
that if this is not the case, the stressing of the seal materials would be sub-
stantially greater.
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